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to a multitude of disciples, but restricted to the blessed
company of apostles; and by implication to those whom
they in after-time might designate and ordain, save that
the supernatural interference of the same Lord in the
vocation of particular apostles might and did afterwards
occur.
Who is sufficient for these things? must have been the
conscious, though unuttered, question of every apostolic
heart at that hour of awe. The fishermen of Bethsaida to
arise from their nets to convert the nations! Unknown
Galilaeans to compel the homage of distant and enlightened
cities to the Crucified! The Searcher of hearts, aware of
their natural diffidence and usual fear, therefore gave them
assurance that the purifying and instructing Spirit He had
promised should descend upon them at Jerusalem, and
that miracle and sign should attend their ministerial path;
and then, to banish the apprehension and awaken the
courage of His succeeding servants, He uttered to those
representatives of the Christian clergy the consolation of
our text—a catholic promise to a catholic Church—'Lo,
I am with you always, even unto the end of the world.*
Amply was that pledge redeemed, that promise fulfilled!
After not many days, urged onward by the impulse of the
descended Spirit, upheld by the conscious presence of
their invisible Lord, the apostles, from the guest-chamber
of Jerusalem proceeded on their difficult path. Peril and
hostility were on every side. On the one hand, the Jews,
haughty and stubborn, clung to the altars of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, and would not have * that man to reigp.
over them.' On the other hand, the Gentiles, absorbed in
the indulgence of a luxuriant superstition, were unlikely
to forgo the gods of their idolatry, and elect from among
the various formularies of worship the adoration of Jesus
of Nazareth. Yet mightily grew the word of the Lord,
and prevailecK Not only were Jewish converts counted in
vast multitudes beneath the eloquence of St. Peter and
St. John, but, in Gentile countries, a tent-maker of Tarsus
obtained much people in every city. The mantle of the
apostles descended on early martyrs and succeeding saints,
until, not four centuries after the ascension of its Lord, the
yoke of Christianity was on the neck of men having
authority. A vast empire was docile to its tenents, and a
conqueror was found to inscribe on his banner the symbol
of human redemption, the wood of shame.
These, it may be urged, were days of miracle and sign.
They were so; but it was only because prodigy and super-
natural proof were the chief exigencies of those times.

